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ABSTRACT 

Parents play a very important role in the process of child personality development. The role of parents is to be 

aware of the child's condition and focus on understanding good examples of his character. Especially with the 

current rise in bullying cases, the role of parents is very important in shaping children's character so that they do 

not become victims or perpetrators. The reason for carrying out this investigation is the prevalence of bullying 

among minors, which is a serious problem and requires follow-up action. The aim of this research is to clarify the 

role of parents in developing children's character in responding to bullying. The method used in this research is 

qualitative method. Research shows that parents have a very important role in the development of a child's 

personality. Because, the first people who model their behavior are their parents. Parents can instill character in 

their children by setting an example, doing good deeds, communicating, and involving children in activities at 

home. Therefore, the character that parents instill in their children from an early age will make them more 

confident, strong and able to appear assertive in their environment. To combat bullying, parents must educate and 

strengthen their children to be fearless and self-confident, empowering them to choose friends at social gatherings 

and even to protect themselves and even seek revenge. 
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I. INTRODUCTION  

Parents are the most important and first educators for children. Because home education is 

usually not structured and planned, it provides a natural opportunity to structure the child's 

educational situation. Children imitate what their mother does because mother is the first person 

they see and is their best friend. In a family, the role of parents is very important. This is because 

children spend most of their lives in the home environment, especially when they are still small or 

when they are in elementary school and have to play the role of a mother. Therefore, family and 

parents are important factors in raising a child, both from a religious, social and personal 

perspective. It is clear that parents have an important role in their main duties and responsibilities 

towards the entire family in the form of character education, skills training, household 

management, and so on. Parents should be role models who should be imitated and imitated by 

their children at any time. 

Talking about personality development cannot be separated from the development of a child's 

personality from an early age, starting from the home, school and community environment. 

However, of these three factors, the family has the greatest influence on the development of a 

child's personality. Parents who realize the importance of educating their children at home will 

view children as rational creatures who want to develop, have passion, and want to explore 

everything around them. Therefore, parents must feel called to educate their children from an early 

age so that they can fully develop the potential that still exists within them. The reality shows that 

many parents are negligent and forgetful and don't know what to do . This is proven by several 

incidents of bullying in Indonesia where the perpetrators were minors. Based on data read by the 

author and submitted by the Data and Information Agency of the Ministry of Women's 

Empowerment and Child Protection 3 (KemenPPPA), as many as 251 children aged 6 to 12 years 

were victims of violence/bullying at school between January and April. Contains information on 

142 women and 109 men. The types of violence experienced were 51 cases of physical violence, 

84 cases of psychological violence, 76 cases of sexual violence, 4 cases of exploitation, 1 case of 

neglect, and 23 cases of other violence.1 Based on KPAI data, between 2016 and 2020 , the number 

of children who violate the law as perpetrators of physical and psychological violence is 655 
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children. Based on records, 506 children committed physical violence and 149 children committed 

psychological violence. 2 And from the end of 2020 to 26 August 2023, there were 2,000 children 

who violated the law. Based on data from the Indonesian Child Protection Council (KPAI), it 

appears that the two types of crime that are most important for the country to reduce its crime rate 

are physical violence and sexual violence.3 According to the Program for International Student 

Assessment (PISA) study, Indonesia is ranked fifth in the world in terms of the number of bullying 

incident. In fact, this act of bullying against children is clearly regulated in Law Number 35 4 of 

2014 concerning Amendments to Law Number 23 of 2002 concerning Child Protection Law 

Number 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Understanding Character 

Character comes from the Latin ``kharakter'', ``kharaassein'', ``Kharax'' (English: character), and 

the Indonesian word ``character'' (Greek) comes from charassein, which means ``to sharpen'' '. 

Character is defined as character. Character; psychological characteristics, morals or manners that 

differentiate a person from other people. Meanwhile, in the sociology dictionary, personality is 

defined as special characteristics of the basic structure of a person's character (personality). 5 

Suyanto explained that personality is a person's way of thinking and acting, and is a characteristic 

of each individual in a society, nation and nation. A person with good character is a person who is 

able to make decisions and is willing to take responsibility for the consequences of those decisions. 

6 According to the language, character is character, personality or habits. Meanwhile, according 

to psychologists, personality is a system of beliefs and habits that guide a person's behavior. 

Therefore, if we have knowledge about a person's personality, we can also know how that person 

will behave under certain conditions. According to Grieg, as quoted, ``Character can be defined as 

a guide to all enduring human qualities, and as a result, it is a special set of traits that distinguishes 

a person from others, it becomes a symbol. "Personality refers to a person." A set of attitudes, 

behaviors, motives and abilities that help the successful development of a person's personality. 

Personality plays a very important role in everyday life because it is used as capital in relationships 

(hablun min al nas) with other people. According to Zubaidi, character includes attitudes such as 

the desire to do the best, intellectual intelligence such as critical and moral thinking, behavior such 

as honesty and responsibility towards fellow humans, as well as moral principles in situations full 

of injustice. Includes the following abilities: Interpersonal and emotional aspects that enable 

people to interact effectively in different situations and have the determination to contribute to 

their community and society 

B. Character Values 

The character values that should be instilled in children are universal values that must be upheld 

by all religions, traditions and cultures. These universal values must unite all members of society, 

whatever their origins, culture, ethnicity, religion. The following values are mainly developed in 

the culture of formal and informal education units, namely: 

1) Belief in God Almighty 

2) Independent and responsible 

3) Honest and wise 

4) Polite and obedient 

5) Likes to help and work together  

6) Confident, creative and hardworking 

7) Have a leadership spirit, be fair and disciplined 
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8) Be humble 

9) Tolerance to create an atmosphere of peace and unity 

C. Elements of Character 

Character or personality has several elements, namely: 

1) Attitude A person's attitude usually shows his personality and can even be considered his 

personality. 

2) Emotions 

Emotions are dynamic symptoms of situations that humans perceive, and are also 

physiological processes, which impact consciousness and behavior. 

3) Trust 

Trust is a cognitive component of human social psychological factors. The belief that 

something is “right” or “wrong” based on evidence, authoritative advice, experience, and intuition 

is very important in the formation of human nature and personality. An important element in 

building trust is openness (transparency). An open situation means visibility and clarity of 

positions and roles. Because only in this way can decisions be taken and policies can be 

established. 

4) Habits and Will 

Habits are aspects of human behavior that are permanent, automatic and unplanned. Each 

person has different habits in responding to certain stimuli. On the other hand, will is a state that 

clearly reflects a person's personality. Closely related to these Actions are human efforts to achieve 

goals. 

5) Self image 

Another important thing related to personality development is self-image. Self-image is 

important because not everyone is usually indifferent to themselves. Successful people are usually 

those who are clear in forming their personality. The Self-conceptual process is the entire 

conscious and subconscious process of how our personality and self are formed.  

D. Character formation  

Of course, from birth to the age of 3 - 5 years, a child's thinking capacity has not yet fully 

developed, and his subconscious mind is still open and able to receive all the information and 

stimulation given to him by parental choice and the family environment. It is on this basis that the 

first foundations of personality development are created. Moreover, all life experiences obtained 

from the family environment, school, television, internet, books, magazines and various other 

sources increase knowledge, thereby increasing a person's ability to analyze and think about 

external objects. The more information we receive and the more sophisticated our belief systems 

and thought patterns become, the more clear each individual's unique behavior, habits and 

personality become. In other words, each individual ultimately has their own belief system, self-

image and habits. If his beliefs are correct and harmonious, his morals are good, and his self-image 

is good, then his life will continue to be good and he will be happier. On the other hand, if his 

beliefs are not in harmony, his morals are not good, and his self-image is bad, then his life will be 

full of problems and suffering. 10 According to Abdul Majid, character is formed after following 

the following process :  

1) Society has values that it absorbs from various sources, such as religion, ideology, education 

and its own knowledge. 
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2) Values shape a person's mental attitude, which is realized in the form of a vision formulated 

collectively. 

3) Vision descends into the area of the heart and the atmosphere of the soul which forms spirituality 

as a whole. 

 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

The method for writing this article uses library research (literature study), namely a method 

of collecting data by understanding and studying theories from various literature related to 

research. There are four stages of library research in research. namely preparing the necessary 

equipment, preparing references, managing time, and reading or recording research materials 

(according to Zed, 2004). This data collection uses search and source collection methods from 

various sources including books, journals and research that has been carried out. Various library 

reference materials have been critically analyzed and deserve to be analyzed thoroughly to support 

suggestions and ideas 

  

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION [ 

Family, school and society are three places that inspire children to become complete humans. The 

family is the starting point for a child's growth and development, and is the most important element 

in forming a child's personality. Children at this stage of development cannot be separated from 

the lifelong learning process. In this case, education becomes a tool to prepare children to face 

future challenges. Based on the concept of education, education at home is also called informal 

learning. Everyday learning is different from formal and informal education. Daily learning is an 

activity that takes place outside of school and in the home environment. One of them is the role of 

parents, which in character formation is very important and needed. Providing character education 

to children is very useful in shaping the child's personality. Basically, the state has also included 

character education in the Government's Long Term Development Plan from 2005 - 2015. 12 Not 

only in terms of character education, but parenting patterns also influence the formation of 

character in children. 

There are several good parenting patterns, which include: 

1. Appropriate parenting style: Parents with this parenting style try to avoid nagging, 

criticizing, calling names or sayings and actions that can drive the child into a corner. 

2. Encouraging parenting style: Parents who often listen to what their children say and 

appreciate their children's actions will raise their children's enthusiasm for learning and self-

confidence. 

3. Consistent parenting style: Children who are often exposed to words and actions that are 

consistent with the child's situation and condition will make the child responsible and brave enough 

to accept the risks of his actions. 

 

4. Cool parenting style. The communication or transactions built between children and parents 

in everyday life always show an exemplary example. With gentle and pleasant words and actions 

from parents.  

5. Caring/nurturing parenting style, willingness of parents to set aside time to listen to 

children's complaints or expressions. 

6. Relaxed/relaxed parenting style. This can be seen in the words and actions of parents who 

give children freedom to act without feeling pressured. 

7. Responsible Parenting Style 
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V. CONCLUSION  

Character formation Of course, from birth to the age of 3 - 5 years, a child's thinking capacity 

has not yet fully developed, and his subconscious mind is still open and able to receive all the 

information and stimulation given to him by parental choice and the family environment. It is on 

this basis that the first foundations of personality development are created. Moreover, all life 

experiences obtained from the family environment, school, television, internet, books, magazines 

and various other sources increase knowledge, thereby increasing a person's ability to analyze and 

think about external objects. The more information we receive and the more sophisticated our 

belief systems and thought patterns become, the more clear each individual's unique behavior, 

habits and personality become. In other words, each individual ultimately has their own belief 

system, self-image and habits. If his beliefs are correct and harmonious, his morals are good, and 

his self-image is good, then his life will continue to be good and he will be happier. On the other 

hand, if his beliefs are not in harmony, his morals are not good, and his self-image is bad, then his 

life will be full of problems and suffering. 

According to Abdul Majid, character is formed after following the following process :  

1) Society has values that it absorbs from various sources, such as religion, ideology, 

education and its own knowledge. 

2) Values shape a person's mental attitude, which is realized in the form of a vision formulated 

collectively. 

3) Vision descends into the area of the heart and the atmosphere of the soul which forms 

spirituality as a whole. 
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